Residence Meeting
Date:

Young People who attended:

Children’s Rights Officer
attended?

23.01.2019

All young people in residence this
evening were consulted
Becky Hunt

What we discussed:

1. Avatars for bedroom doors- do the young people want to keep
their current Avatar or change it with a picture of interest?

Young People’s Views:
We showed the young people the door signs and asked their views.
Sam – Went to put his door sign on the door to show us where it goes.
Sam did not share any views about the sign; but staff discussed his
favourite colour is blue at the minute.
Lily- Would like hers to have a picture of a red car on it (instead of the
Avatar) and for the writing to be blue.
Daniel – Did not share any views about the door sign today.

Callum- Staff asked Callum to put his hand up if he liked the Avatar on
it; and he did. Staff asked him to put his hand up if he would like a
different picture, and he did.
Kyle- Was asked if would like the Avatar or a picture of Horrid Henry.
Kyle pointed to the current Avatar picture.
Nathan – Did not share any views about the door sign today..
Ben- Was not able to be consulted today as was busy.
Isabel – Would like the Avatar of herself; and writing/boarder to be
pink.
Bobby- Would like an Avatar of himself and he said he has ‘golden
yellow hair.’ Would like writing to be yellow and for it to have purple on
it too.
Tyler- Would like it to have a cartoon character from Roblox. (Tyler
has a book that has 3 characters stuck onto the front of it. He would
like the same character to be used that is in the middle.)
Amy- Would like a picture of Hello Kitty and for the writing/any boarder
to be Pink.
William- Wants it to be exactly the same as he has got now; with no
changes.
Ohene- To have a Chelsea Football Team flag and the same writing
he has on his now.
Reece- To keep it as it is.
Adam – Would like to keep his the same, with no changes.
Samuel- Did not share any views about the door sign today. Staff said
he likes lots of different colours and water.

Outcome (To be completed when actioned)
Roscoe will be asking all young people who access the Residence
whether they want to keep their current Avatar or change it for
something of interest and what colour border to they want and also
what colour writing do they want. Roscoe will then create new
Bedrooms door signs for all young people which will be completed in
due course.

